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Patton, Mahaffey Teachers
Describe Western Vacation

Misses Garrity, Bell
Travel 6,000 Miles

Misses V. Marie Garrity, teach-
er of English and French in the
local high school, and Madeline
R. Bell, teacher of English in the
Mahaffey High School, have re-
turned from a tour of the West-
ern States. The tour, which last-
ed a month, covered 6,000 miles
and 15 States of the Union. They
visited two national parks, Yel-
lowstone and Rocky Mountain, as
well as four national monuments,
the Badlands, Mt. Rushmore, the
Devil's Tower, and Dinossaur.

On the way out to Yellowstone
National Park, the pair stopped
to view the Badlands of South
Dakota, and then took time to
watch the presentation of the
“Days of 76” at Deadwood where
Calamity Jane and Deadwood
Dick walked the streets once more
and Jack McCall re-enacted the
shooting of Wild Bill Hickok.

They then left this historic city
for the peace and quiet of Spear-
fish where a most outstanding
event occurred. There, in the
beautiful Black Hills, in a natur-
al amphitheatre and a two-and-a
half block long stage against a
natural background, they thrilled
to Joesf Meier's portrayal of “The
Christus” in the Lunen version of
the Black Hills Passion Play.

Never to be forgotten by them
is the Shrine of Democracy where
one can see for miles the stern
granite faces of George Washing-|
ton, Thomas Jefferson, Theodore
Roosevelt and Abraham Lincoln |faid the engine broke away in|government is sharing in the cost |? an $ TCscn Mt. Russhmore, The carving ig | the South Fork yards, shot onto | of the project. Work on the road | Post first made its appearance in
larger than the Sphinx in Egypt,
for Washington's face measures
60 feet from hairline to chin, and
a man can stand erect in Abra-
ham Lincoln's eye.

The Devil's Tower at Sundance,
Wyoming, is an 865-foot tower
of rock, a geologic mystery and
a source of many questions, for
it is believed to have been form-
ed early in the Age of Mammals,
perhaps 50 million years ago.
Misses Garrity and Bell were

among the throngs that watched
Old Faithful spout on time and
visited the Paint Pots, the Drag-
on’s Mouth, the Emerald and the
Morning Glory Pools, Angel Ter-
race, and other wonders of Yel-

| Idaho, and Salt Lake City, Utah.
|, An interesting side tour to Boys
| Town, Nebraska, brought to light
much about that now famous
“City of Little Men.”
A detour into Hannibal, Missou-

ri, gave the two teachers a chance
to explore Mark Twain country
and to enjoy in reminiscence the
haunts of Tom Sawyer and Huck
Finn,
At Springfield, Illinois, they

stopped to view the tomb of Am-
erica’'s great Abraham Lincoln,
and at Champaign, Ill, stopped
at Chanute Field, which has the
largest mobile training unit in
the world.
They crossed the Englewood

Dam in Ohio, This dam is 125 ft.
high, 4,700 feet long, and 785 feet
wide, and is one of the two dams
in the Miami Flood Control Pro-
ject. At Zanesville, Ohio, they
crossed the only Y--bridge in the
world.
The tour was most assuredly in-

teresting and educational,

PRR Locomotive
Runs Wild Sunday
Near South Fork
Two alert South Fork railroad-

ers were credited with averting
a wreck on the mainline tracks

| Sunday as a runaway engine sped
| from South Fork to Portage.

 

 

| Pennsylvania Railroad officials

| the mainline tracks and came to
la stop a short distance from the
| Portage depot.

| A yard worker saw the engine
[start out under its own power.
He immediately notified the tow-
erman at South Fork. The alert
towerman cleared Track 1 and
the empty engine roared up the
mountain at a speed estimated at
nearly 50 miles an hour.

Officials said the engine made
the six mile run from South Fork
tc Portage in less than eight
minutes. The throttle was open
to within two notches of full, ac-
cording to railroaders.

A leaky throttle was blamed
for causing the idle engine to

lowstone Park, which covers 3,~ | start out without anyone being
479 square miles, and boasts of a |
lake almost 8,000 feet above sea |
level. |
The tour included Sun Valley,|

pr—
—- | 
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WHAT TO PLANT

TO RAISE FALL CASH

This Fall, and all through |
the year, all you need to!
plant to raise cash whenever! |
it’s needed . . . is a Want
Ad. So there’s no reason for
you be short of the green
stuff that changes bills to

Reach for your} |
today by planting

your list of don’t wants in
the For Sale Columns. ]

   

Sale. $15. $20. White, black, blue,
Write the Kitdom Cattery, 258 Annj |
St., Middletown, Pa.

 

It’s as Easy as That!

Dial Patton 3161
UNION PRESS-COURIER   
 

the new branch treasurer. Mrs.
John Foreman, Cresson, was re-
elected secretary.

at the controls. Yardmen chased
after the runaway “iron horse”
[but were unable to overtake it.

Only the quick work of the
towerman in clearing all switch-
es and tracks, prevented a possi-
ble serious wreck, officials said.
The heavy locomotive came to

2 stop on the steep mountainside
when it ran out of steam. Rail-
roaders at Portage quickly jump-
ed into the cab and applied the
emergency brakes.
Damage to the engine was av-

erted when a quick-minded rail-
road waqrked “pulled” the fire.

Mrs. O'Connor Heads
Allegheny R. C. Unit
Mrs. Albert L. O'Connor of Lo-

retto has been elected chairman
of the Allegheny Ridge Red Cross

RESULT AD a. Her acceptance as lead-
|er of one of the six Red Cross

PEDIGREED ANGORA Kittens fori (County Divisions was onnounced
last Thursday. Mrs.

| Succeeds Clarence R. Tobin of
Cresson.

O'Connor

Robert R. Gillen, Gallitzin, is

—The day's toughest job is
right before breakfast—just get-
ting up.
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® Capital needs labor
® Labor needs capital

In observation of Labor Day, this bank will not
transact business on September 1st,

First National Bank

eeds both     
n, Penna. | 
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All Males 18 fo 25 Must Sign for Draft|

What day do you have to register for the draft? Following

 

Carnival Queen

 

is a schedule of registration dates for those affected:
Persons born in 1922 after Aug. 30, Monday of this week,

Aug. 30. If you are in this age group and have not registered,
do so immediately.

Persons born in 1928, Tuesday, Aug. 31, or Wednesday, Sept.
1. Above applies to these persons also.

Persons born in 1924, Thursday or Friday, Sept. 2 or 8.
Persons born in 1925, Saturday, Sept. 4, or Tuesday, Sept. 7.
Persons born in 1926, Wednesday or Thursday, Sept 8 or 9.
Persons born in 1927, Friday or Saturday, Sept. 10 or 11.
Persons born in 1928, Monday or Tuesday, Sept. 18 or 14.
Persons born in 1929, Wednesday or Thursday, Sept. 15 or 16.
Persons born in 1930 prior to Sept. 19, 1930, Friday or Sat-

urday, Sept. 17 or 18.

 

 
 

  

  

 
England, the carnival queen, Patri-
cia Waterman,is greeted by Edith
Barlow, the “World's smallec
woman.” The latter is shown in t'
arms of the queen. Miss Barlo:
who is 21 years old, weighs !
pounds, is 22 inches in height ar
is one of a family comprising 1
boys and girls. (International)

Persons born on or after Sept. 19, 1930, on the day they
attain their 18th birthday or within five days thereafter.

M. Be Built Next S
Present Construction . |
Delayed by Weather NEW Air Parcel Post

Construction work on the Nick B : Ba k M
town-Spangler Road is somewhat rings C any
behind schedule because of rainy | > -
weather this summer. Old T M

However, with a break in tne - ime emories
weather during the next few mon- v .
the job should be finished by De- Mail Package Service
cember 15, according to Contrac-
io S. T. Brotemarkle. He added | Only 35 Years Old
that if work isn't completed by : .

| then, winter weather will delayaSosedieyJaton,

on of Whe project wnt! wednesday, Sept. 1, brings back
The Brotemiarkle Construction | 0 minds of old timers the intro-
Company won the contract for duction of similar surface opera-

the state highway department jon {toms 55 years 2g It was in
|on its bid of $259,998. The federal |1913, according to Postmaster G.

 

 

A. Lehman of Patton that parcel |

|

; |the United States.started last April 12, | & :
| The job, calling for 3.31 miles| Lheservice at that time was| ! | established primarily to aid farm-

  

   

   
   

   
  
   
WHILE making her royal tour of the |Spangler, Pa.
carnival at Southend-on-the-Sea, |72-

  seerscanes panepm
{

|

©

CLASSIFIED RATES

per word, with a

iCE OF TWO

     

 

3 One Insertion, 2c per word, with a
i |minimum charge of 50c.

Insertions without change of copy, Ic|
minimum charge of |

x THREE INSERTIONS FOR THE!

Additional|

Thursday, September 2, 1948

 

 PHONE YOUR AD! | :
DIAL PATION 3161 |...Autometive

1936 CHEVROLETCOACHfor

Lost

 

 

 

 

er puppies for Sale.
CHIHUAHUA and "Toy Manchest-

|

from my premises; d
Tiny toy|Anyone having information re- |Einar Bloomberg, Patton R. D.,dogs. Registered stock. Write to

Tharp's Kennel, 120 Federal, Cum-
berland, Md. Phone 1497-M. 10-7

 

 

Sale. S.T.D. Preston Hollen,
| Fallentimber R. D., Pa. (Hollen-
town). 9-9

TWO FEMALE BEAGLE DOGS
(black, tan and white) strayed 1937 CHEVROLET PANEL truck

no collars. for Sale. Good tires. Inquire of

garding them please notify George |Pa. (Klondike Road). 9-9
Colberg, 807 R. Beech Ave. Pat-
ton, rE phone 3425. tf [MODEL 29M2 1947 FEDERAL
 

 

 

423 McIntyre Ave., Patton.

Fannie C. Wetzel's,

AMERICAN ADDING MACHINE
for Sale. In good condition. In-

quire at Natrigo’s Grocery Store,
9-2 [white foxhound. Answers to the

PRINT HOUSEDRESSKS — Open [on dog. Please call Herb Janko-
down back. Sizes 12-20. $2.95. |vich, Carrolltown R. D., xoug

Also sizes 38-44, $2.95. Stop at 4170. Missed very much. 9-2 1940DODGE11-TON TRUCK
Carrolltown.

Dump Truck for Sale. In excel-
CHILDREN’S PET LOST Satur- [lent condition. Steady job with

day, Aug. 21, in Beaver Valley- truck. For further information,
St. Lawrence area. Almost solid |call Carrolltown 4843. *tf

 

name “Cindy.” All identification [1939 DODGE LUMBER TRUCK
for Sale. Also saw mill. Inquire

phone |J. C. McGough, Dysart R. D., Pa.

BROWN & WHITE BEAGLE dog for Sale. In good condition. In-

  

 

 

 

 

for Sale. Also large Majestic
heating stove, like new; white
enamel oil stove; record player.
Inquire at 800 Palmer Ave. Pat-
ton. Phone 3158. 9-9

  
eee|Oeere| Sottile Dry Cleaners, Carrolito|INDIAN BLANKETS—72x90, at {FURNISHED APARTMENT for | Pa tf

$4.95 and $5.95. Fannie Wetzel

 

 

| of road construction, will elimin- | © and hamlets, located off the
jate five sharp curves from the] : od : ge _beaten paths, in expediting their
| present Joule. Two and one Balt| to market and, in turn, ew ype Ig way
Inyes of ne H ‘(receiving sorely: 4 needed goods ° St., Barnesboro, Pa.The project also ig 2 Sone from larger cities. However, mail Re all’ Method Now TTAErircrete bridge near the Spangler order houses and other establish- {1 GASOLINE TWIN CYLINDER
oei will con- ments were. quick to realize iis N :
sist of an eight inch slag base, ReisoMtsiion facilities in those Being Used in Co.with a blacktop surface. The road days were still sl oly
will be 20 feet wide. However, [SAYS Were st Slow and tedious.
{when the shoulders are included, { MOloT-drivenasLew Hot Asphalt Cement
|it will vary in width from 34 to sed were frequently impassable, Poured Under Roadbed

20roel ti ¢ the old road|T00 trains were giving off more
are re Sos Ions oS routs. the sparks and smoke than speed.  There were no commercial planes maintaining concrete
ing will be widened and covered foolhardy visioned the rapid ap-|County.
with blacktop. :

Concrete and corrugated pipes proach of this Air Age.

A new method of repairing and
its 3 y highways

existing brick and concrete pav- in those days, either, and only the has been introduced into Cambria

—————
NEW AC ARC WELDER, 95-
amp, 220-volt. A bargain at

$115.00. Western Auto Store, 10th
*9-16  

Motor for Sale. In good condi-
tion. Or will trade for a good
electric ‘motor. Mrs. Ethel Conley,
Fallentimber R. D., Pa. (Hollen-
town). 9-16

 

full cut skirts. Sizes 24 to 28.
$3.95. Fannie C. Wetzel, Carroll-
town. tf

CONCRETE BLOCKS—Steel win-
dows in any size; waterproofing.

ex BROWN GORED all-wool

 

 

The process underseals high- | see Lawrence Sergent, Lloyd andThen it took days to transport ways where frost or rain has|Shoemaker Sts, Nanty Gio, Pa.are being laid in about 70 cul-|,..,..o post packages across the|eaten underneath and in many (Phone 178-W. 9-16verts along the road. Six-inch country. Some parcels were forc- cases loosened the slabs of con.Sralnage Pipes are being used|.q to go by virtually every mov-

|

crete paving.unger road. e veyance b h a- ; asWiliam P. Homan, superinten: $015 {onveyancebeforetheyrea:

|

“mne mewoa nas een
Gent, has 65 men, 17 trucks and |t, the more remote ‘sections.
cther construction equipment on From that medest beginning,

the job. parcel post has grown to besome
The contract of the Brotemar-|,4 integral cog in the far-flung

kle concern brings the road to| american postal operations. Its
the Spangler Borough line, and |...) poundage, keeping step

plans of the highway department |it}, "th. progress of transporta-
at a future date are to relocate tion has soared from a few mil.
the gtway wipes Js borough, lion to billions of pounds of as-
ringing it ou irec in r commodities.

with the bridge over the creek. Sosa Sommodiiy to employ the pressure of 100 to 150 pounds.
This will eliminate the hill and fastest means of transportation The asphalt cement spreads out
sharp curve at the Marsteller |, move the mails, the Post Of- [under the highway, filling up allRoad intersection. fice Department will add the ne-|Crevices and holes to give the

It is unlikely that the contract cessary link to give the United highway a solid underseal.
for the Spangler Borough exten- States the world’s most highly Paul J. Wills, Cambria County
sion will be let before next year. specialized doorstep delivery ser-|Highway Superintendent, said an
At the Nicktown end of the vice with the launching of the estimated 219,000 gallons of the

highway, tentative plans of the new nation wide worldwide air

|

Material will be used on the job.
state highway department, the parcel post, said Postmaster Leh- |About 10,000 gallons are used
County Commissioners and the man. daily. oo
Supervisors of Barr Township,| He said it costs the state about
call for the blacktopping of the | 27 cents for each hole drilled in
road circling the small park ar- the highway. It costs about 31
ea adjacent to St. Nicholas’ Ca- cents additional in material ‘and
tholic Church. | labor per hole to do the sealing

| job.

DAVIS CUP HOPEFUL

Indiana County line,

| project.

 

—Use a classified in the Union
Press-Courier to sell that good,
but unwanted item you have in
your home.

By Alan Maver

 

 

| After the undersealing project
|is finished, the stretch of Route
| 422 will be a blacktop surface. 

  

  

  

  
  

  

   

FRANK | ed
PARKER, Grand Jury Will
neltgEore Hear 100 Cases
AMAne TENNISY | May Request Special
WOULD Like | Term Criminal Court
0 REGAIN A total of 100 cases will beSOME OF THE presented to the September grandPRESTIGE jury which convenes in the Eb-Al! ensburg courthouse on Tuesday,WiMBLEDON Sept. 7. The schedule calls forUPSET 33 cases to go to the jury onCOSTHIM Sept. 7; 22 on each of the nextf two days, and 23 on Sept. 10.GAINING In view of the heavy schedule,A Distirct Attorney Samuel R. Di-SINGLES BERTH Francesco said his is consideringON THE requesting that a special term ofDAVIS criminal court be held sometimecup before December.

In addition to the true bills
that will be found by the Sep-
tember grand jury, there are al-
so a number of other cases held
over from the last term of court.
he said. Seventeen persons in-
dicted by the June grand jury
are definitely scheduled to go on
trial this mcenth.
The major part of the list of

cases which go to the grand jury
this month are either gambling,
morals or theft cases. There are

[4
TEAM

     
 

   

 

NAT/ONAL
SINGLES, MIGHT
RESTORE SOME
OF THE LUSTRE

   
Evicitions LoadingFRANK'S STILL A BIT

 

  PEEVED OVER THE WAY THAT WOULD $JEnuspassinUp MAKE utAdoeo Still More On Co.
ROUND—HIS DAVIS NDE

PROS AE are, Now 27 ‘Homeless’CUP RECORD IN THIS , \
INTERESTED, Children at Home

{ PHASE OF PLAY IS 2,  

 

 

  
| WINS AND 2 LOSSES.)

As noted in these columns last |
 

   Announcing--A New Service to Motorists [Foeswere their parents sim- |

| GENUINE BAER WHEEL BALANCING

week, there were 23 children
domiciled in the Children’s Home

| near Ebensburg, because their
vere legally evicted by

  

ply could find no place for them|
| to live.

Up to the early part of this
week, this total has been increas-

  

L nbalanced wheels pound, bounce and shimmy along the road, chopping good rubber ed by four. There are now 27 at|from your tires,
the Home, none of which shouldWhysuffer this needless waste when our BAER WHEEL: BALANCER will restore the be 3 county obligation, but hon |proper balance to the wheels o

mm smooth, vibrationless driving
Tires are valuable, don’t waste
and Alignment,

HALU
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH SALES & SERVICE

Phone 2051

yo 5 ars) sr 4 whom someone must show com-f your car? You'll be amazed at the difference it makes passion. In most all cases theA
children represent a portion of

them! Drive in today for an Inspection of Wheel Balance larger families, and our readerswill agree that it is pretty hard
for a couple with a large family |
to find housing these days.
The Children’s Home is filled

to capacity. The presence of so
many children not legally quali-
fied to be there, could create a
housing condition that would de-
ny proper administration of the
very purpose for which our Chil-

Corner Magee & 5th Patton, Pa.   dren’s Home is utilized.

put to
use for the first time on, Route | :
422, between Ebensburg and the | 3380Patron Ve

whieh isi = _ >. T
being improved under a $119,116 DRESS PATTERNS—We are fea-

Two-inch holes have been drill- |Patterns.
ed on an average of every 20 spect them. We also have a very
feet along the 5.26 mile stretch |good line of yard goods and gifts
of highway. Hot asphalt cement |for all occasions. Zanella’s Store,
is forced through them at a |10th St. Barnesboro.

| ers, circular

| COAL RANGE FOR SALE—Has
white enamel finish, reservoir.

Used only 1 year. $45.00 Inquire
Patton, or

9-

 

turing the famous McCall Dress
Stop in today and in-

*10-7

9-PIECE MAHOGANY DINING
Room Suite for Sale. 18th Cen-

tury. Also modern walnut bed-
room suite. Inquire at 221 Magee |
Ave., Patton, or phone 3733 after
4:30 p. m. *tf

1 PRIZER GRAND HEATING |
Stove for Sale. In excellent con-

dition. Inquire of Marie Miller,|
Hastings, Pa. *9-16 |

2 SECOND HAND COMMODES
and fiush boxes for sale. In-

quire of Harry Owens, 212 Mellon |
Ave., Patton, Pa., any time after!
5 pm. 9-2 |

CEMETERY MEMORIALS — of |
Barre Vt. Granite. Write for |

prices. John W. Hunter, 730]
Wildwood Blvd., Williamsport 33,|
Pa,

 

 

 

TRESPASS NOTICES for Sale at |
Union Press-Courier office. We |

also print mine elghmasters |
certificates, choice of two differ- |
ent forms. Phone Patton 3161.

DAVIS WEARWELL TIRES for
Sale. Guaranteed 12 months.

600x16 now $11.50, plus $1.15 tax,
Buy now! Western Auto Store,
10th St., Barnesboro. *9-16

iri———— es——nsgcee
PRINT HOUSECOATS—Sizes 12

to 20. Zipper front. $5.95. Fan-
nie C. Wetzel’s, Carrolltown.

KING CORONET FOR SALE —
With case and accessories; in

good condition; very reasonably
priced. Phone Colver 39-M or in-
quire Press-Courier office. *9-9

ntiitor asmtse
ELECTRIC STOVE & Savas
Washer for Sale. Used only 2

  

months. Just like new. Spangler |ier Office, Patton. tf
Auto Exchange, Spangler. Phone
Barnesboro 321. *9-16

we

od

TURE

HOT AIR FURNACES—Coal, oil, |proximately 45'x55’ on lot 45'x120’ | have
Estimates given. Im-|—Former location of Hillside Gar- land a wide market, Experience

or gas.

y 1 m. 491. ¢ | conveniences.
[Carre Hown, Phone 30 HU | mation phone Patton 2184. 8-12 |

[days only of Regis Illig, Phone

MAYTAG IRONERFORSAL] lost. Female. Has lame front [quire of Paul Becker, St. Boni-In excellent condition. Used [right paw. Finder please contact |face, Pa, or phone Hastingsvery short time. J. V. Hammond, [Ambrose Boyle, Cherry Tree, Pa. |3701. 9-16
Phone Barnesboro

|

Phone Barnesboro 785-J-2. 9-2 po

te Services
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE For Rent Srine mreeeAgereceomnpinise | SUITS. MADE 10 ORDER-Tor[GOOD FARM HOUSE for Rent, | appointment call Carrolltown

Rooms. For further informa- | 2361. Will call at your conven-
| tion inquire V. M. Sheehan, R. D. jience, evenings. Exclusive lines J.

, Box 63, Patton, Pa. 9-9 | L. Taylor and Pioneer Tailoring.
wn,

rent. Two persons only. All [——
For further infor- GENERAL HAULING of Coal,

Wood, Rubbish, etc. Phone Ray—
. *tf|LARGE STORE ROOM for Rent. [Hamnphiey. Patton 20

2 adjoining rooms. Heat, etc. BICYCLE WHEELS straighten-
In Carrolltown. Inquire Charles ed; coaster brakes repaired;
Ertter, Carrolltown, or phone [work done by experienced men,
4391. *9-9 |Western Auto Store, Barnesboro,

RHOVIL.Fanthee "oriPa. *8-25
SHOVEL FOR HIRE --Rubber|. —

mounted, with back hoe attach-

|

MOVING SERVICE—Either localment. Excavating and loading by or long-distance. Call W. H.the hour or contract. Weakland Yeager, Hastings 2052. Reason-Bros. Phone Barnesboro 841-R-3 able rates. We carry insuranceor 803-R-11. *tf |and have P.U.C. License. tfERI RRA
BULL DOZER FOR HIRE with

|

BICYCLE WHEELS straighten-
angle blade, specializing in cell- ed; coaster brakes repaired;

ar excavating and landscaping. Noi Work done by experienced men.
job too small. Weakland Bros., | Western Auto Store, Barnesboro,
Phone either Barnesboro 841-R-3|Pa. *9-16or 803-R-11. *tf -

SANTOS

oo———————

|

ALTERATIONS MADE on men’s,SANDERS FOR RENT— Renew women’s and children’s clothes.your old floors with our com- Custom-made coats, suits andplete equipment. Phone 3481 or dresses. Zippers for men’s trous-call at 511 Magee Ave. Patton. ers. Fur and cloth coats restyled.Crowell's Carpet and Linoleum Mrs. R. H. Sharbaugh, phoneShop, Patton. tf

|

4261, Carrolltown (near Main St.
tfGarage).

Real Estate FOR EXPERT ROOFING and Si-

SAV.MITT

Fon

care

ding Service contact B. A.AYLL FoR SALE—Also a |Christoff, 301 Park Ave, Patton,1 odge Lumber Truck. In-|puone Patton 3711. Free estimatesquire J. C. McGough, Dysart R. given tf
9-2 :D. 1, Pa.

—
RUGS CLEANED and Demothed

nouss AY 204 MELLON AVE, Domestic, Oriental Broadloom.atton, for Sale. 7 rooms, new (work guaranteed. Superior Rug &furnace. Inquire Mrs. Pius Biller, Upholstery Cleaning Co. Ebens-at above address, or phone Pat- burg Pa. R. D. 1 Route 22.
ton 4721, 9-2

|

Write or phone 865-R-3 Ebens.-
burg or 123-R-3 Nanty-Glo. WeCOAL FOR SALE near Sunset |Purg : yPark. 68 acres B and C seam. |PiCK up and deliver. tf

C seam open for many years. Will

Wantedsell at a bargain. Phone 2662 or
see E. C. Strittmatter, Carroll-
town. 9-2

|

LOGS WANTED—Wanted to buy,EE hard and soft wood logs. AlsoPATTON 6-ROOM HOUSE for | sawed timber. J. V. Hammond Co.,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Sale. Heat and bath and one | Spangler, Pa. Phone Barnesboroextra lot. Inquire 800 Palmer |273. tfAve., Patton. Phone 3158. 9-9et ir | RELIABLE GIRL WANTED forCARROLLTOWN LOT and stone general housework. Steady em-foundation for sale. Lot 50x150 | ployment. May stay nights or gofeet, located next to entrance of |home. Phone Barnesboro 9178-J-2Fairgrounds. Foundation 26x34.|and ask for Mrs. Glova. *9-2Blueprints of plan can be had BSaera
desired. Inquire Saturdays or Sun-| WANTED TO PURCHASE—New

and used tractors, balers, com-
bines, and every kind of late

 

5542, or write P. O. Box 191, Car-

 
rolltown. «tf (model and obsolete farm machin-—_—ery. All makes and all models.1 ACRE GROUND FOR SALE— Phil Gardiner, Mullica Hill, New
In Chest Springs Boro. Good |Jersey. Phone 5-4375. 9-9

well. Inquire Kathleen Kearney, MANWANTEDTAKEover

masit| well-established Watkins route
SIX ROOM HOUSE, for Sale; |:n Patton vicinity, rural. Reason

bath, heat, Bigler Ave, Spang-|for quiting: Must go to Florida
ler, Pa. Inquire Smorto, Milde- for my health. Phone Ebensburgman & Peduzzi, Barnesboro, Pa.|759-J-2 or write I. C. Paul, Eb.
Phone 474. *tf |€nsburg, Pa. %9.9

yw
HOUSE IN ASHVILLE for Sale,

|

WANTED —OLD OR USED carExcellent condition. Bath and|  Patteries, cast iron furnaces,furnace. Call Altoona 9-5514 or |Stoves, radiators, mattresses, rags,
inquire of Mrs. Schmitt at Ash-|2nd junk of all kinds. Any am-ville. 9-2 |ount accepted; highest prices will

|be paid. Tommy Elias, 13114 LOTS IN PATTON FOR SALE. Chestnut Ave., Barneshoro. Phone
Either singularly or as a whole,

|

Barnesboro 472-R. tfLocated on Lincoln Ave, god

—————

M8———

=

site. Inquire at Union Press-Cour- JOHNSTOWN COMPANY wants
a good salesman for nationally-PROPRETTTa|advertised building products. DealPROPERTY IN PATTON for sale {with home and building owners in220 Highland Ave. Building ap- Northern Cambria Co. where we

many satisfied customers

 

 

mediate installation. No down pay- |arge. Inquire at Haluska Motors, (and oar preferred but not neces-ment is required. For information

|

Patton. Phone 2051 or 2053.
write or inquire, F. C. Bardelang,

{ 632 Donnelly Ave., Patton, Pa., or
Phone Patton 5151. if

BED JACKETS — Rayonjersey, | BEAUTIFUL
$2.95, satin, lace trimmed (blue

only $85.00. Western Auto Store,
10th St., Barnesboro.* *9-16

i eemeeeriOH
JERSEY GOWNS—Short or Tong [corn fodder

sleeve. Pink and blue. Sizes 42. [potato planter,
Fannie (C. [Cream separartor,44. Full cut. $4.95,

Also soil pulverizer, grain clean-

tf sary. Salary and commission earn-
|ings in excess of $5,000 yearly.
|For a man who can qualify, this
{is a good, permanent job. WriteHOME GROWN |Box G, c/o Union Press-Courier,Tomatoes for Sale. At Harold |Patton, for an interview, telling

 

Plants, Farm Items
 

  

A PAIR OF DAVIS 22 bills toi | d pink). $3 : 1g

|

Potts, one mile south of Carroll- |[YOUr experience, education, ands of indictment on gamb-|and pink), $3.95. Fannie Wetzel's !oPY/NS, ling charges, 23 morals a and | Store, Carrolltown. Town toward Ebensburg on Ropterst about yourself. *9-2Vigginy

|

|18"umvolving thefts of ‘one kind

|

ErrCiENCOALRANGE| 53 Notices= or another. only one month, Was $150, naw [1948 FARMALL “H” TRACTOR ceoi! ereeefor Sale—Used about 4 months. AGNES VERMEULIN of Carroll.

| town held the lucky number
for the door prize awarded by
the Wolf Furniture Co. of Bar-
nesboro last week. The prize for

ng mill, chop mill, corn sheller,
shredder, two-row

400-1b. capacity;
large Moore's

 

Wetzel, Carrolltown. tf [enamel Heatrola heating stove, {1330Ween Was mn Shonric dish
LONG SLEEVECOVIONpains [200 bushel Clinton oats grown |vasher.=“Or SLEEVE COTTON PRINT (fromcertified seed ($1.00 per bus- | CARD OF THANKSdresses. Sizes 38 to 52. $3.95 |shel, Also available later in the | We wish TANKS all thoseFannie C. Wetzel, Carrolltown. fall—One-rowelevator potato dig- who assisted us in any way dur|BROADCLOTH BLOUSES—Pas. se selling;

farm. Leo P. Dietrick, Patton R. {Mrs. Agnes C. Lieb: also for the3 : |D., Box 350. | a ?Fannie C. Wetzel, Carrolltown. Lawrence Road).

 

tel, white, long and short, trim-
med. Sizes 32-38. $3.95 and $4.95.|

ATLAS METAL WORKING La: \IRACTORFORSALEFarmallthes for Sale. Also Atlas Metal|
Working Shaper, drill presses and |Cronauer, St. Lawrence, Pa. 9-9 |

. to | {bench saws. Motors, 1/3 h. Pp

er and six-row potato duster. ing our recent bereavement, theI sold my illness and death of our mother,
(Located along St. | Spiritual and floral offerings and9-2 [for the use of automobiles.

{ —The Children

condition. Albin | EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
In the Estate of Veto Domico,

 
F-12, in A-1

1 h. p. Delta drill presses, grind- | GUERNSEYCOW FOR SALE— | late of Blandburg, in the Town-
band
saws

saws,
sanders, jig

er: saws, |
joiners,

| wood lathes. J. V. Hammond Co., |new. Steve Dluzansky, R. D.
tf [Box 108,

Road).

wool. Sizes 30 to 38. $5.95. See |LUMPLIM

Phone 273, Spangler, Pa.

GOREDBROOMSKIRTS—AIL

Fannie C. Wetzel, Carrolltown.
 

IN ONE HOUR, 2If not pleased, your money back, Ask
any druggist for this STRONG fungi- models.
cide, AOL Made with 90% alcohol, |b

MORE germs ONCONTACT. Tods
Patton Drug Co. Patton. Pa.

  

5 iand | Chain Saw, model 6, 3-ft. cut, like |20bria and State

in full loads only. Ferd Thomas, | Persons

machinery. All

6 years old. Also Mall Power| Ship of Reade, in the County of.
of Pennsyl-

[Ys deceased.
. : ’ Notice is hereby given thatPatton, Pa. (FUnton |yctters Testamentary yy the es-ee [state of Veto Domico, the dece-E, $6 PER TON — |dent above-named, have beenSlacked lime, $5.50. Delivered granted to the undersigned. All

indebted to said estate

  

. R. D. 2, Duncansville, Pa, tf (are requested to make payment,i Miscellaneous NOWCOMBINES ~—WAKE and those having claims i de-——_—|} 20] NES, mands against the sam ill| ATHLETES FOOT GERM or model, new and used trac-|make tha known Hr doteyKILL IT* FOR 35c. tors, balers, combines, every kind [to the undersigned Executor.f late model or obsolete farm Sylvester Doutrich, Executor
Blandburg, Cambria County

. Pennsylvania
sold. Phil [Morgan W. Evans

makes and all
Also corn pickers and

inders bought and
Reaches and - kills \Bardiner, Mullica Hill New Jer-

|

Att$ y y orney for Executor%.30 sey. Phone 5-4375. 9-9 Ebensburg, Pennsylvania . 9-2
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